
 

‘Ambulance Trips Exceed |
‘All Previous Years

community crease of 18 trips over the| Mount Joy's
ambulance was used morenumber of times it was used
[times in 1957 than in any in 1956. f

year during its operation.| From the time that the
With the 180 trips taken by!first community ambulance!

= the vehicle this was an in-|was purchased in March of
I i [1951 until the end of Decem-|
| ber, 1957, 823 trips were tak-|

There has been a lot of talk | en by volunteer drivers and

The Mount Joy
<<

Firemen
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RL the economic level of purses, From Maren to De-fWas, 1957. It might bel cember 31 of 1951, 76 calls
niifresting to know that four

were answered; 88 calls in
Mount Joy merchants who 1952; 123 calls in 1953; 90

keep good records of their| calls in 1954; 109 calls in 1955

sales reported that the Satur-
and 162 calls in 1956.

day before Christmas was the The: post amifancs Wasiyay Temps.
“biggest Saturday the store purchased by the auxiliary}
has ever had.” :

Bd, during the year of '57. This

to the local fire company in|Wed 25 — 22

$99 total exceeds the 1956 total
1951 and the second was also, Thu 26 — 33
purchased by the auxiliary in/Fri 27 — 300

While all indicated that the by 16 additional ‘calls. OfMay of 1956. [Sat 28 — 27
total Christmas buying was|these 56 calls, 21 calls were — |Sun 29 — 24

“a little off” the 1956 figure,|in the borough and 35 were {Mon 30 — 28 46

they were well pleased with beyond the borough limits. {Tue 31 — 19 46
the way business held up this The fire loss in the borough | Dec. rainfall: 4.77 in.
year. was $510.00, Dec. Temp. Range 10-62,

e o o The following calls were | OUTLOOK
It is interesting to notelincluded in the 56 calls: The current cold spell will{borough authority for 1957,

too, that all three who felt a barns, 3; grass, 17; houses, 8;

big Saturday business are|garages, 3; chimneys, 3; mat-
continue until Saturday, fol-| Also during last January,
{lowed by a warming trend|the late Reuben Fellenbaum

what are called “good” ad- tresses, 1; house trailer, 1; James Bennett, son of Mr.|gver the weekend. Friday'sWas honored for having com-
vertisers. By good is meant, manufacturing plants, 2; tar-jand Mrs, Charles J- Bennett,

that they are consistent
1 : : temperatures will range from/Pleted sixty-four years of

ad-|paulin, 1; drum of gasoline, 1; Marietta Street, was named|, Jow of 10-15 to a high of 35;/service in the First National
vertisers who give their ad-|gasoline truck, 1; tar wagon,jthe honor junior counselor | saturday, from 20 to 40 de-/Bank and Trust Company. C.
vertising program thought 1; piles of wood, 5; called to for work at Camp Shand last|grees. and Sunday, from 30/Kenneth Young, Mount Joy
and attention—attempting to help find girl, 1; todl shed, 2;!year. During the annually the 40's. Fair weather will|R1, won the vocational agri-
style their commercial mes-|railroad cars, 2; automobile,/Camp Shand Reunion ban-| continue through Saturday,|culture Sr. yearling Guernsey
sages to the buyers, fitted 1; wheatfield, 1; dump, 1; and|quet Friday night at the Y.M.|with a chance of rain on Sun. championship at the 1957
with the time of year, the|railroad ties, 1. |C.A. the top awards were day. No snow is expected ov-|[Pennsylvania Farm Show:
season and with the purchas-| The firemen laid 7.700 feetimade for outstanding work. ler the weekend in the local|The Donegal high school was
ing trends. And — specialize/of 2% inch hose; 2,100 feet of) Carson Schaeffer, acting area. ~ |named to the list of accredit-
in competitive prices which|1% inch hose; 5,450 feet ofchairman of the camping! ed schools as a result of a

Total
'57 Calls
Fifty-six calls were answ-

ered by the local fire company

THE WEATHER Pass
By Kenneth L. Drohan
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| For the second year,
® placement of the sewage sys-

tem into the borough of Mt.
Joy claimed
light in the news of the year.

In January Robert

Receives
Award As
Counselor   
 

to be a high-

Rosser

was named chairman of the

In Review :--

: Take Backward Glance At Year 5
the|close of another era of Mt.

Joy's history: With an order

issued by the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission,
the agency passenger and

baggage station of the Mount
Joy Railroad Station closed.
Aldus Hannan defeated Jas.

Hockenberry in the Republi.

can primary for burgess; Mrs.
Dorothy Kipple defeated Le-
{Roy Sheaffer in the Republic-

an primary for tax collector

and George Groff defeated
Mrs. Christine Brown as east

ward councilman in the Re-
publican primary election,

JUNE
A fishing pool was opened

for the youth of Mount Joy
and Florin by the Mount Joy

Sportsmen Association. Nine-
attract buyers to their busi- % inch hose. They used fivecommittee, acted as master of|

|gallons of foam and 15 lbs. of| ceremoniesness places.

® © eo dry powder. They traveled t
This was not intended to[256 miles in responding to|

motion but we might observe! of gasoline. The

the most business are not|ing the year.

jor junior
become an “advertising” pro-|the calls and used 776 gallons| camper at Camp Totem (the|

company|organization’s day camp) and]

that the merchants who do 3vVeraged 23 men per call dur- honor camper at Camp Shand

|

and presented
he three top awards of hon-

counselor, honor
Universal
Services

Not only did Jim receive

[school

[Schools, Middle States, Asso-

evaluation b y the

Committee of Secondary
ey-four guests attended a
special evening for residents
of Mount Joy and area who

were seventy-five years ofciation of Colleges and Secon-

dary Schools. age or over. The evening was
A fire destroyed the Steh-|sponsored by the Mount Joy

man and Herr garage in Flor-|Jaycees and Joycees. The
in. The Planning and Zoning|-—mMmMm————"——r—

 

summer started as a dry sum-
mer and already the author-

ity had to issue a plea to con-
serve water.
The highlight of June was

the formation of petitions
seeking the annexation of
Florin into the borough. The

borough and area were “hil”

by a thunder and rainstorm
during the month which dis-

rupted electricity service,
telephone service and flash
floods:

was given an award for 31 Playground equipment is be-
years of perfect attendance|ing installed at the Little

at Rotary meetings. The Jay-|Chiques Creek playground.
cees announced plans to ren-|George McCue was named
ovate the former grade school the most valuable player on
grounds. A committee object-|the Erie farm team of the
ing to the annexation of Flor-| Detroit Tigers. The Sports-

in into the borough was/men’s clubhouse is completed
heard at a meeting of bor-|on the sport farm.
ough council. The four school] The water shortage crisis

boards of the Donegal Joint-/in Mount Joy passed during

ure discussed the possibility! the third week of September
of forming a union district.) when rains replenished the

Tests begain in Stauffertown depleted water supply. A
area in an attempt to discov-!siege of Asiatic fll began to

er the cause of the petroleumsweep the area and local vol-

{odor-water problem, lunteer firemen were one of

| \ AUGUST |the first fo be given flu shots.
Additions and renovations The Florin Lions Club start-

were being completed to the|ed a fund to help Mrs, Victor
(Little Chiques School Play-|Zerphey, Florin. who has
ground to make it a natural been ill for the past three
picnic area for Mount Joy|years. The borough authority
and vicinity. The Lions Club/awarded a bid {o the Browns-
decided to build a new park(town Construction Company
building as a club project. An|to re-open the Little Chiques

emergency plea was announc- Creek.
ed for residents to conserve! The first step in renovating
water as the situation be-|/the former grade school plot

comes worse. The announce-|Was voted at a meeting of the

JULY
In the July meeting of the

Rotary Club, Christ Walters

Local Boy

Named For

Degree
One local boy is among 19

 

{the award for honor junior | Planned (Commission approved the
counselor at Camp Shand for| Plans have been coimpleted proposed annexation of Paul
[the 1957 season but he also for the annual Universal A- Martin plot for housing.

received the coveted award Week of Prayer for Mount/Robert Buchenauer,
lat last year's banquet for|Joy. The services are spon-| Market Street, was chosen as

{honor junior counselor dur-|sored by the Mount Joy Min-|3 representative of the Re-|
ling the 1956 season. He is 15|'sterial Association and are 301 III of the United States|

years old and a student at|planned for January 7, 8, 9 © represent the U.S, at hel

just accidentally those who | .
have the good advertising 3
programs. The good To Discuss

New Rules On
ants advertise well, have at-

Egg Sellingpublic relations.
® o

North!

B.P.W. Club
Conducts

boys from Lancaster County
who were named by the
Pennsylvania Chapter of Fu-

ture Farmers of America to
receive the honorary title,

“Keystone Farmer” during Projects
tractive businesses and study
values, salesmanship an d

Because of new regulations
|

| ed

As the Charles Zeller fund
ih

Donegal high school. and 12 at 7:30 each night. 1 international jamboree A Christmas party was hel”

ment was made that the resi-| “Community Council of Mt.

dents of the four districts ofJoy Area”, the group organiz-
Donegal Jointure will vote|ed by the local Jaycees. The
for or against the school un- renovation included grading
ion in the November election. removing dead trees & shrub-

SEPTEMBER |bery, removing a portion of
The legality of the merger the old foundation and refill-

af Florin with Mount Jov was|ing with top soil plus seeding.

 
attacked by a group of Florin| OCTOBER

continues, a check was re-
ceived last wee

Albert, Jaycee president,

from a former resident now|
living in Virginia. Having

read the open letter written!
by Mr. Albert

Street column concerning
the fund, Clarence G. Stoll |

cent a donation to the fund.
® 0 o

Traffic at the corner

and a jam threatened a few

days ago as the faces of 2
couple of guys grew redder
and redder.

® ®

First, an auto of somewhat
venerable age stopped at th-
traffic light, When the signal
turned green the engine sta'l
ed and no amount of coaxing

would persuadeit to start a-|
gain.

® 9 eo

The driver abandoned the,

vehicle and went on foot to
a nearby filling station. The

service truck and driver res-
ponded. In the meantime]

traffic had been detouring a-|
someone stopped at § h e|
When someone stopped at the

front door of the post office,|
things went from bad

worse.

t

The rescue truck pulled in Market

behind the auto, maneuvering |*®
to align, the bumpers for a Lancaster General

they by John L. Schroll and Christpush job. But—just as
were situated to clear the Charles. Friday,

. . the truck went Granger
from

pathic Hospital to her home

street ..

dead.
ea oo o

That's right, he was out of|i

gas, So, back to the filling Kaylor and Charles
station the driver went “on(The same day, Mrs. Bishop, | P2

Returning he East Main Street, was trans-|
poured fuel into the tank of ferred from St. Joseph's hos

tried a-|nital

gain. Finally, the motor sput- Home, Landisville, by drivers
tered and away went the(Trvin " Kaylor

Frey with Mrs. Robert Hoff-

master

bystand- nurse

the double.”

his truck and ‘hen

traffic menace.
® LI J

In the meantime,
ers nearly laughed thems lves|

sick. It wouldn't have been |¢

so bad, they explained, if the the St. Joseph's Hospital

k by George 1g many questions have aris-

in the Maine, Thursday evening, Jan. 2

of “ounty - Agricultural
Main and Market was snarled nd the poultry departmentHerr home was

cooperating

rade.

(duction, handling or market- : :
ing of eggs is invited to at- Community Christmas

oncerning the selling of egg
n consumers

S {
after January

|

wm for answer.
To answer these matters]

nd to clarify the program, a

meeting has been arranged |

't the new Poultry Center|
‘uditorium on the Road 230]

Yy-Pass at 8 p.m. |
The office of the Lancaster|

agent)

f Penn State University are

t o hold the
neeting. C. O. Dossin, exten-|

|sion poultryman, will discuss|3nowman at the base of the
sroduction and

wuality ia eggs
maintajining|

and will talk|
f proper lablling of contain-|
rs as to quality, size and the)

Enforce ment and penalties!
ilso will be explained

Anyone interested in Pro-

{

{

end. i

|
|

|
|AmbulanceTakes

Four Trips
Four trips were taken last

to week by the local community school.
ambulance,

126, William Shaefter,

Thursday, Dec.|
North

Street, was a
rom the SICO office to the]

Hospital

Dec. 21, Mrs. |

was transported]
the Lancaster Osteo-|

n Florin by drivers Irvin|
Frey.

to the Keemer Rest

and Charles

as accompanying

Saturday, Mrs. Eunice Herr
f Landisville, was taken to]

by

[the Christmas decoration con-|Will be held

truck had belonged to a bak-|drivers George Copenheaver
ery, but from a filling station |and Richard Hoover.

Tuesday, January 7, theEngland.
service will be held in the’ * FEBRUARY

(Evang. Cong. Church with| Beginning in Febru

{the Rev, C. E. Ulrich bringing horough authority set up an

$ the message. Wednesday, the! ffice in the firehall. From

In Holiday beervice will be held in the Web. 9 until the present time,|
{Trinity Lutheran Church news has incuded Ipetrol-|

Contest with the Rev. E. M, Moyer as|"'um odors and petroleum|
Calvin Herr won 1st prize in|speaker. Thursday's service “ubstance in the drinking wa-|

in the 1locall‘er for residents in Stauffer-|
test in Florin sponsored by Methodist Church with the ‘own. The Saturday of Feb-|
the Florin Lions Club. The|Rev. W. L. Tillett bringing "uary 9, the double dwelling

decorated |the message. [reccupied by Mr. and Mrs
with multi-colored lights on| The final service will be! 7ifford Gutshall and family
the shrubbery, gold bells, a(held Sunday evening, Janu-|'nd Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

decorated yew tree with a(ary 12, in the St. Mark’s EU | "wanger and family was com-
|B: Church with the Rev. M |>letely destroyed by an ex-

‘ree and blue candles in the|E. Good as the speaker. These| »losion and fire. At the pres-
stress nt time the home has been

Prizes Awarde ary the|

|

Lions  
|

 

BIRTHS

windows. The first prize cash|inter-church services
award was $25.00. {the basis of one-ness in be-| ‘ebuilt but the cause of the

as

ond prize of $15.00; Charles [1957 comes to a close is still

Dunkleberger, third prize of [1ndetermined byofficials and

$10.00; and Jno. Kline, fourth Local Chapter 10 solution to the problem

The Florin Club During February's high-
Sole Observe lights, Paul Gingrich, East

ing committee included Ralph Main Street, completed the

and Joseph Wolgemuth. Jud-| Plans aré being madefor Seach, Florida, Residents off

ges were Linncaus Longenec-|the Jaycee Week by the local he area set up a fund to as-|

ker, art production; Henry! Junior Chamber of Com-|3ist the victims of the Stauf-|

and Michael Weaver, art barquet planned for Friday. hospitalized. .
teacher from Donegal high January 17, at the local Am-| . MARCH

lorican Legion home Blue| During March, the SICO|

lwill include persons from the|ly scholarships will be awar-|
‘community who assisted the{ded students w h o enter|
chapter and Joycees during |schooling as

teachers. Work was begun on

Grover Gouker, the Jaycee the former home of the late

Pennsylvania State president,|Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schock

Melvin Rider won the secl-| lief. ‘rouble in Stauffertown

prize, $5.00. has been found.

Oberholizer, Albert Forry Jaycee Week [125-mile race at Daytona

Libhart, teacher and art work merce. The plans include al ‘ertown explosion who were

{Room at which time guests| Company announced that for-|

elementary

[the past six years.

Hanover, will be the|to convert the building and]

 

and Mrs. Frank
of Cochraneville,

| from

Mr.

Weidman
Pa., are the parents of a son
born Dec. 23. Mr, and Mrs.

|niversary, Dec. 22.
The occasion was celebrat-|

‘ed with an open house for

{their many friends. Refresh-|

ments were served to approx-
mately 250 guests. The coup-
le received many beautiful

|aifts, flowers and baskets of
fruit. Telegrams and tele-

nhone messages were receiv-

ad from points as far as New
Jersey, California, and Ore-

gan. Guests were present
from Sheffield, McConnels-

burg and York as well as

many neighbors and {friends

Frank G. Weidman of Mount helder, York, the past stoteyThe Mount Joy Sportsmen

Joy are tht paternal grand- President; and Tony Santeos-| began a campaign for the er-
Yorise. anio, Elizabethtown, national eetion of the building for

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peif-| director, will also be present. | their Sporis Farm. The Bur-
for. Florin, a daughter, last) The local Jaycees will at-|8€SS, council President
nw nsa Gen. tend church in a group Sun-|tax collector announced they
ir rit, day, January 19, at 10:15 a, will not seek re-election in

Mr. and Mrs Lester Bink-|™; in the morning worship of the November election.
ley, Manheim Re, u son, last the St. Mark’s E.U.B. church. os APRIL : :
Thnrsiey at Lancaster Gen- Jaycee placemats will beused Miss Carol Ginder, Florin,
eral Homolbl jat the Lincoln Restaurant Wonthe eastern regional or-

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Haug, of 2nd the Mount Joy Restaur- atorical contest ofthe Church
218 West Main Street a son, ant during the special weck. |of the Brethren in Everett.

y 8 SO, SAGARa Baxter Wells has been named
Saturday, at St. Joseph's hos- by ‘the borough authority as
pital. 'ANNOUNCE FIRST the sewer plant operator. The

|Monday evening at Hostet-

{guest speaker. Sam Meisen- the lot to a homefor the aged |,4 4}oir Golden Wedding an-

and|

by the local B.P.W. Club last

ter’'s. The music and social
committee was in charge of

the evening with Miss Esther
Walters as chairman; Mrs.

Clayton Bell, Miss Dorothy

Schock, Mrs. Coleman Stites

and Mrs. Benjamin Brown as|#%
the committee.
Following the dinner the|g®

program included vocal solos

by Mrs. Stites and songs by a
choral !group of B.P.W, mem-
bers directed by Miss Schock.|gy 5 senior at Donegal high

Instead of the exchange of gopo01 has been selected to
h the group receive the degree: The a-

gave a donation to Charles|ac are made on the basis

Zeller. Two Christmas pro-|,¢ achievement in vocational
agriculture.

Christmas gifts

jects of the group were an-
nounced at the meeting. The

last day of school prior to the

holidays, the group treated
the children of the Day Care
Center located in the Trinity

Evangelical Church. Santa

Claus presented each of the
fourteen children with filled
stockings.
Copies of “Ideals” were

distributed to senior citizens
of the borough who reside in

nursing homes, convalescent

homes and hospitals. This
marked the third year that
the club rememlbered the

oldsters.

Celebrate 50th

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zeigler

of Elizabethtown R1, celebra-

will receive the award, In ad-

dition to the nineteen from

Lancaster county,
rounding counties will

sent fifteen boys;

Chester County,
Lebanon County and six from

York County.

i nroperty owners in a petition] During October, the Mount

L ' |fled in the Lancaster County|/Joy Sportsmen held open-
“Court, The water situation is house for their recently com-

still critical in the borough. vleted clubhouse. The thirty-
) {sixth annual farm show was

(held at the SICO grounds
land the fourth annual town
{fashion show was held. The

{Jaycees started a junior
{bowling league for boys be-

[tween the ages of twelve and

|eighteen. The Lions Club
Applications are still being|sponsored the annual Hallo-

=aceived for policewomen in ween celebration in the ber-
‘he borough. Aldus Hannan, |ough. Work was begun on the
shairman of the committee, newly named “War Memorial

"nnounced Wednesday night, Park”,
‘hat applications are still be-| NOVEMBER

‘ng received by both Park In the west ward, two Re-
Weiss, chief of police, or Mr.|oublican candidates for coun-
“annan. Several applications|cilmen, James Phillips and
wave already been received Simeon Horton, defeated the
y the committee. Democratic candidates, Wil-

The qualifications of candi-{liam Dommell and Charles
dates are as follows: Citizens Ashenfelter. The Mount Joy

of the community should live| Methodist and the Salunga
near the school crossings be-| Methodist churches voted to
ing considered (Main Street|consolidate and form the

and at the elementary school) |Chiques Methodist Church.

citizens should be interested] Jaycees began the Charles
in the safety of the children; Zeller fund to aid the local

they should be in good physi-iman who is stricken with
cal condition: height require-|Hodgkins disease. A three-

ments are 5'2"” to 6’; gge re-|vart, long-range program was
quirements are from to 40 accepted at the November

. and weight requirements are/meeting of the Community

Anniversary inn proportion to the height. [Council for the War Memor-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Z.| The four regular policewo-/ial Park. The Community

Derr, 268 Marietta Ave. cel- men will be appointed with|Christmas decoration commit.
ebrated their 40th wedding One extra person to be used|‘ee again placed decorations
anniversary on Sunday, Dec. |in the absence of any of the along the Main Street. The
29 [regular four, The project isipossibility of policewomen

A surprise, the observance tentatively expected to go!was discussed at a meeting of
was held as a dinner given into operation sometime dur-|the School and Home Associ-

by their three daughters at n8 January. ation

the home of Mr. and Mrs. ————
Edwin Keene, south of Mount B

ank Holds
lic wrestling matches with

Joy.

Annual Party the placement of wrestling as

Those present included the

daughters, Ruth, wife of Clar-

ence Gruber; Helen, wife of ; :
Edwin Keene. and Jean, wife. For'y-seven employees, di- a winter sport at the school.

nf Sylvester Ulrich, and their vectors and escorts attended Following the approval of the
families. Others included Ed- the New Year's Eve banquet|four local districts to become

win Keene Sr., and Miss Am- f the First National Bank & a school union, the attorney
anda Drace. Trust Company at Hostetter’s released information concern-

The Derrs were married “lmer Hoover, nrofessor of ing the transformation into a
Wlizabethtown College, was union district. The Jaycees

‘he guest speakerfor the eve- blaced 4 remuse cans along
| ~irg. His subject was “Peace|the main street for public

Applications

% Are Being

Received
ow,
Joy

Farm

Kenneth Young, Mt.

A total of 53 from the state

other sur-
pre-

six from

three from  
Surprised
On 40th

DECEMBER

Santa Claus arrived in Mt.
Joy again for the season. Don-

|~gal high school started pub-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Harold ypap MEETING {unused standpipe formerly, from their vicinity.

er of the Trinity Lutherar
church of Mount Joy.

Dec. 22, 1917, at Elizabeth

~f Mind”. use and plan to purchase six

town at the home of the bride

Miss Corinne Charles, East more to be placed along the

ho ho ho and a ha ha ha.| Herr, Manheim R2, a daugh-| { located on West Donegal St.
ter, Saturday, at Ephrata The first Girl Scout Neigh-
Community Hospital. |borhood meeting of the new, : :

Mr. and Mrs, Marlin Mus- year will be held Monday Selected oDillesFi was
ser, Manheim R1, a daughter, evening, Jan, 6, 7:45 p.m. in|tea band concert: composed

Saturday, at Lancaster Gen- St. Mark's E.U.B- churchlos's group of high school mu
eral Hospital. {basement. sicians.

Mr. aad Mrs. Harry Zim-| Mrs. Rhoda Franklin, Lan-|" with the April 25 issue of
merman, Manheim R4, ajcaster, will show slides of alta Bulletin the headlines an-
daughter, last Thursday, at|recent trip to Georgia taken ,oinced first use o f the

Lancaster General Hospital by a group of Senior Girl gayar plant which was just
Dr. and Mrs, Harold H. Scouts. Mrs. Franklin is field|a year after construction

Fellenbaum, 30 South Market|committee chairman of Lan-|peoan in the borough.

Street, a son, Monday, at the|caster County Girl Scouts.| MAY

Lancaster General Hospital. |Mrs. Warren Foley, a Togs) At the May meeting of bor-

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H.|neighborhood chairman, will ough council, the members
Miller. Manheim R1, a daugh-be in chargeof the meeting. |iited to erect forty new

ter, Monday. at Lancaster e ._ |street markers for the bor-
General Hospital. John C. Stauffer, superin- ough. May 31

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stauffer|tendent of the Stevens Trade

of Mount Joy R2, a son, Mon-|School, Lancaster, was the|

day, at St. Joseph's Hospital. speaker Tuesday noon at the!
weekly luncheon meeting of!

Admiral Farragut entered/the Mount Joy Rotary ib,
the Navy at the age of nine, |held at Hostetters.

They were laughing again. | CELEBRATE was removed by the borough

9 ve . |ANNIVERSARY
The time for taking Christ-| Nr, and Mrs William L

mas trees down for this sea-\pa¢man

'

Birchland Avenue,
son Js come, but, we bet Jayi ejehrated their fifty-second
Eicigley has the most unus-iy.q4ing anniversary Sunday,
ual job of that kind. He must Dec. 29, The couple have four

take down the tree decora- 4idren: Glenn, Middletown:

tions, but they will be from a yo;514“philadelphia; Holmes
rubber tree. lof Florin; and Vera, wife of

oe oo © |
As many know, Jay has a] Max Raffensperger.

wonderful and beautiful coli—

lection of house plants — in-|days are not a new style of

cluding a sizeable rubber footwear which he is giving

tree. This year, just to make a road test.

things interesting, he decor- , ® ©

ated the ceiling-high plant| Gerberich—who is an en-

instead of bringing in the tra-|thusiastic bowler — was the

ditional pine. |victim of a sad and painful
® accident, He dropped a bowl-

No — the pair of different

looking shoes which Clyde]
ing ball oa his toe and now is

Gerberich Jr, is wearing these out” pair of shoes.

 

To Report New
Families Call
OL 3-6624

wearing a special, “toe-cut- marked the

| Mr. and Mrs, Zeiger were
married in 1907 at the May-

town Reformed Church Par-
sonage by the Rev. Deitzle.
The couple was married on
his mother’s and her mother’s
birthday.

They resided on the farm
where they now live since

that time. They are the foster
parents of six children.

®

HOMEMAKERS TO
MEET JANUARY 14
The Mount Joy Homemak-

ers Club will meet Tuesday,

January 14, 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd Swarr,
Mount Joy R1.

Mrs. Ruth Kreibich will be
the guest speaker. She will

by the Rev. George A. Kerch

Petersburg, was guest soloist.|street. Borough council will
A male auartet consisting of take action on deiquent sew-
Arthur Miller, Martin Miller, er connection payments it

Tester Mumma and Warren|was announced,
Mentzel also sang several sel-! Kenneth Young, Mount

tions. Warren Bentzel was|Joy R1, was named No. 2 boy

‘~astmaster for the affair and|in the state by the Pennsyl-
"ay Barnhart played organ |vania State Guernsey Breed-
‘inner music. {rs Association. He was also

 mm— [named one of nineteen county
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